
P.E.
   
Let’s throw a ball !!!   This week's challenge is to work 
on our Underhand and Overhand throwing skills.  Go to 
YouTube and find/ The PE Specialist/How to Throw 
a Ball/Teaching Under and Overhand Throwing.   
Watch the video, remember the cues, opposite hand 
and foot.   If you throw with the RIGHT HAND step with 
the LEFT FOOT and if you throw with the LEFT HAND 
step with the RIGHT FOOT.
After you watch the video you can go outside and 
practice the skills, Underhand throw and Overhand 
throw.   You can throw with any type of ball you can 
hold in your hand comfortably.   I don’t suggest using a 
golf ball you could break something :0   Have fun, 
maybe you could get a family member to throw with 
you, alone can also be fun!   Always remember the 
Opposite Rule of throwing! 
Until next week have fun, be safe and always show 
kindness to those around you !!!!!
Peace Out,
Mrs. Quigley

Health   

Why is my nose running?   Why are my eyes itchy?   
What are these bumps?   It’s Spring time and maybe 
you are allergic to something in the environment.   Lot’s 
of us have allergies.   Some are seasonal and others 
are always there.   This week in HEALTH we are going 
to explore what Allergies are.   Go to 
BrainPop/Health&SEL, find the topic 
Diseases,injuries & conditions.   Now open up 
Allergies.   Watch the video to find out why some of us 
have allergies and some don’t.   Feeling confident, take 
the quiz, Good Luck!
Until next week, stay safe and be kind.

                                                                        ART 
Many of you sent me photographs of places that have inspired you during this time. Thank you. So 

our next step in this art challenge is to draw. You need just a pencil, paper and maybe a black pen or 

marker. Draw nature.  Draw. Draw. Draw. Put effort into it. Spend time looking at natural objects or 

a landscape for at least 30 minutes. Your drawing and effort will be well worth it. This is not just a 

lesson in artistic observation and an application of skills, it’s also time to practice mindfulness and 

awareness. Let’s go OLD school! Get outside and draw!  Find a comfy spot and GO FOR IT!  Don’t 

worry about it looking realistic. Don’t get caught up in any negative thinking.  Do your best and that 

is all that matters. If it helps, just start with a line or simple shape………you will instantly feel more 

relaxed when you try this activity…………Be Well and Be Creative! Ms. Mac

Library 
1. Check out your library Google 

Classroom for this week’s library 
activities.

2. My read alouds for the week:
a. My Teacher is a Monster, No I 

am Not.
b. What About Worms?!

3. Do you need a new library card from 
the WIlmington Memorial LIbrary?  
Click here.

4. Keep practicing your typing and keep 
reading!

Take care, Mrs. Peachey

Music 
Hi Friends, 
Click here to take a listen to the song we created 
during our fourth grade Zoom meeting this week! 

kristin.dunlap@wpsk12.com. 
-Miss Dunlap
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